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Sohrab Palamkot, Dady and Pestonji Taraporewalla, and
some others followed Malabari with success.
Bomanji Kharshedji Framroze (18464920) known to the
public as Dhakanji-bin-Makanji and Birbal also wrote
novels, stories, sketches, and verses. But the classical
revival brought the Hindus under Samskrtic influ-
ence, while a desire for Anglicisation destroyed the influ-
ence of Persian among the Parsis and prevented them from
keeping pace with indigenous lines of development.
The poet of the community, however, who can rank with
the best in the language is Ardeshir Framji Khabardar
(Born 1881). He began his poetic career under the influence
of Narmad, which he soon outgrew. His receptive mind and
sense of art, from time to time, fell under the spell of several
literary and cultural currents in Gujarata, His works are
mvyarasika (1901); VitosikB (1905); PraMikn (1908); BMra-
tano TanMra (1919); Prabhntano Tapasw (1920); Sande&kS
(.925); KalikU (1926); Bhajanikn (1928); RZsa CandriJm (1929)
<m&Dar'$anikn(l§y\.). The first five contain poems composed
on different occasions and under varying influences. His
, garabls and songs are charming, his language is invariably
graceful, and his command of metre admirable.
But it was in KalikS that he outgrew all extraneous
influences. Katifa, The Bud, is a long poem containing three
hundred and seventy three stanzas in blank verse, muktad-
hara, devised by the poet himself. The whole work is in
praise of the beloved, each verse being a complete word-
picture of a mood, or an incident, often a metaphor worked
out in detail There is no plot, no character, no dramatic situa-
tion, not even fervid subjectivity. Imagination is, in places,
smothered under detail; nothing is left for the reader.
Poetry, to be great, must have the supreme art of seeming a
living spontaneous growth; but this poem is a museum of
small works of art, chiselled to a uniform shape and linked
together only by a serial number. Some of them, however,
are. word-perfect, lovely in colour and proportion, full of
exquisite, though, at times, extravagant fancies.
On the sea-shore I stand, absorbed m thought, looking at the orb of the sun,
half-risen on the rim of the morning sky. I feel like taking a boat, cross the
seas, and go through the arched orblto the shore beyond. Likewise, my beloved
rose on the horizon of my life; I saw her soul risen like unto this arch*

